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Tire rubber particles (NaOH-treated and untreated) were investigated as possible crack stabilizer and toughness 

enhancer when added to cement paste through in situ crack propagation measurements using two different types 

of cement, type I/II and an Interground polypropylene Fiber Cement (IFC). Crack deflection and crack bridging 

were observed in specimens with untreated rubber in cement type I/II. Crack tip mechanisms associated with 

crack pinning and crack arrest were present in type I/II cement and IFC with treated rubber particles. Crack tip 

mechanisms in IFC with treated rubber lead to the increase in CMOD at the ultimate load level. Crack wake 

mechanisms in IFC with untreated or treated rubber lead to strain hardening and strain softening behavior. Crack 

wake bridging mechanisms were replaced by multiple cracking mechanisms in the IFC specimens with treated 

rubber. The IFC specimens with untreated rubber inclusions provided the best results with respect to toughness 

enhancement. 
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1. Introduction

The ever-increasing volume of used tires in landfills has gener-

ated a serious environmental problem. Even after long periods of 

landfill treatment, tire rubber does not biodegrade, therefore there 

is a renewed interest in developing alternatives to its disposal. One 

possible solution is to incorporate tire rubber particles into cement-

based materials1-13. Tire rubber particles may have the potential of 

enhancing the toughness of cement-based materials by interfering 

with crack propagation processes and activating toughening mecha-

nisms commonly observed in brittle matrices reinforced by particles 

or second-phase inclusions3,7,14-17.

The stress-strain curve of a quasi-brittle material generally con-

sists of three regions corresponding to the different mechanisms that 

control the behavior of the composite. The first region corresponds to 

the linear elastic response of the composite. The point at which the 

stress-strain curve becomes nonlinear (bend over point) corresponds 

to the beginning of cracking extension. The second region, where 

the strength increases beyond the bend over point up to a maximum, 

which is the ultimate strength of the composite, is associated with a 

strain hardening regime and characterizes the ability of the second-

phase to stabilize a growing cracking process. The third region, where 

the composite gradually loses its load carrying capacity, is associated 

with the strain softening regime. Materials with this type of quasi-

brittle behavior exhibit desirable properties such as enhanced flaw 

tolerance and toughness. 

Crack tip and crack wake mechanisms characterize toughening 

mechanisms in brittle composites. Crack tip mechanisms commonly 

involve crack-inclusion interactions at the crack tip such as crack 

pinning, crack bowing between inclusions and crack blunting. Crack 

wake mechanisms include bridging of crack surfaces by inclusions 

and in some instances pullout of inclusions from the matrix. The crack 

wake mechanisms are considered more effective as energy absorbing 

mechanisms due to their cumulative nature. 

Most theoretical and experimental studies on crack propagation 

and crack/reinforcement interactions consider the reinforcements to 

be incorporated into the crack wake by a crack front that has moved 

in a stable manner passed these reinforcements. The assumption of a 

stable crack interacting with reinforcements may be valid for compos-

ites with high volume fractions of reinforcements. However, at low 

volume fractions (and hence large spacing between reinforcements) 

such as in cement-based materials reinforced with rubber particles, 

the crack may become unstable shortly after initiation before it has 

interacted with the rubber particles or the interaction being limited 

to only a few particles. An unstable crack front moving passed rub-

ber particles with high crack velocity will require far more bridging 

ligaments behind the crack tip to slow down its propagation. Special 

attention has to be given to prevent the crack from becoming unstable 

before interacting with a certain critical number of inclusions. For 

toughness enhancement, both crack tip and crack wake mechanisms 

may play an important role. These mechanisms have to be optimized 

in order to reduce the crack velocity, allowing rubber particles to be 

incorporated into the crack wake by a crack front that has moved in 

a stable manner when passed these particles.

In this study, rubber particles were investigated as possible crack 

stabilizer and toughness enhancer when added to cement paste. Some 

of the tire rubber particles were surface treated with NaOH solution, 

which enhances the bonding of the rubber particles to the cement 

matrix18. Zinc stearate is an additive present in tire formulations that 

migrates from the bulk and diffuses to the surface leading to poorto the surface leading to poorleading to poorpoor 

adhesion characteristics. The NaOH treatment removes the stearate The NaOH treatment removes the stearate 

from the rubber surface, changing the surface chemistry, enhancingurface, changing the surface chemistry, enhancing, changing the surface chemistry, enhancingsurface chemistry, enhancing, enhancing enhancinging 

the surface homogeneity and, consequently, leading to a surface withand, consequently, leading to a surface withleading to a surface with 

more uniform free energyuniform free energy19. Influences of treated and untreated tire 

rubber particles on crack tip and crack wake mechanisms was stud-

ied through in situ crack propagation measurements using a custom 

designed loading device. The influence of the matrix on mechanical 

properties and crack propagation characteristics was investigated using 

two different types of cement, the common ASTM type I/II Portland 

cement and an Interground polypropylene Fiber Cement (IFC).
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2. Methods

2.1. Specimens preparation 

Untreated rubber tire particles of 500 µm maximum size (density: 

1.152 ± 0.001 g.cm-3) were supplied by Borcol Industria de Borracha 

Ltda (Sorocaba/SP, Brazil). The particles were surface treated with 

saturated NaOH aqueous solution for 20 minutes at room temperature 

whilst stirring. The mixture was filtered and the rubber was rinsed 

with water until neutral pH was achieved and allowed to dry at room 

temperature18. The Interground polypropylene Fiber Cement (IFC) 

production involves a new technique where polypropylene (PP) fibers 

(12 mm in maximum length and 18 µm in diameter) are added to the 

cement clinker during grinding. The intergrinding process allows the 

fibers to be distributed homogeneously within the cement. The IFC 

contains 0.3% of polypropylene fibers by weight of cement20. Control 

specimens and specimens containing 10% (by weight of the paste) 

of treated or untreated rubber particles were prepared using both the 

IFC and the ASTM type I/II cement. A water/cement ratio, w/c, of 

0.36 was used for all specimens. The polypropylene fiber volume frac-

tion in the specimens at the w/c ratio used is only 0.4%. In volume, 

the amount of rubber in the specimens represents 15%.

The specimens were cast using 50 x 50 x 50 mm steel molds. 

Two acrylic rods were pre-positioned inside the steel molds in order 

to obtain the two holes in the specimens necessary to fix the sample 

in the loading device. The mix was placed in the formwork and 

compacted on a vibrating table for about 20 seconds. After 28 days 

of curing at 100% relative humidity, the cubes were cut into compact 

tension specimens with a width of 50 mm and a thickness of 6 mm. A 

notch length of 25 mm was cut in all specimens using a saw blade of 

0.3 mm thickness. The specimens surface were successively polished 

with 38 µm SiC powder, 12 µm, 9 µm and 3 µm Al
2
O

3
 powder to 

ensure uniform thickness and smooth surfaces to facilitate the crack 

propagation observations under the microscope. 

2.2. In situ crack propagation measurements

The loading device designed for crack propagation measurements 

is shown in Figure 1. It uses a piezoelectric transducer for load trans-

fer. The piezoelectric transducer is placed between two pivot arms 

and, after being activated by a high voltage amplifier, delivers opening 

forces to the compact tension specimen through the loading arms. 

The input voltage was computer controlled. A load cell is placed in 

one of the loading arms and monitors the applied load20,21.

The crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) was monitored 

through a MTS clip gage mounted on the specimen. The loading de-

vice was staged under an optical microscope equipped with a video 

camera connected to a TV screen and a video recorder. 

The loading fixture allows testing to be performed under dis-

placement control. A small displacement rate of 1 µm/s was chosen 

for all specimens to be able to observe the crack tip and crack wake 

mechanisms while loading. The crack propagation is continuously 

monitored and recorded on video up to specimen failure.

3. Results 

3.1. ASTM Type I/II cement paste containing 

tire rubber particles

Compact tension tests were performed on Type I/II cement paste 

specimens containing untreated or treated tire rubber particles to gain 

information on their crack propagation processes. Load as a function 

of crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) for these specimens 

and the control are shown in Figure 2. Beyond the ultimate load, a 

continuous strain softening curve could not be obtained. The deviation 

from linearity in the load as a function of CMOD curves indicates 

the extension of the crack from the notch tip. Crack initiation from 

the notch occurred, in average, at similar load levels for the control 

and specimens with untreated rubber. For the specimens with treated 

rubber, known for their better adhesion to the cement matrix18, a more 

pronounced strain hardening regime was observed in the load vs. 

CMOD plots (Figure 2b). The load level at which the crack initiated 

from the notch tip was on average reduced compared to the control 

specimens. The cement paste matrix seemed to be weakened by the 

treated rubber particles.

Box plots were built to gain an overview of data from a statistical 

perspective. A box plot is an effective visual representation of both 

central tendency and dispersion. Box shows 50% of the data, the small 

square indicates the average, the median is shown as a line across the 

box (or on its horizontal bounds) and the vertical line contains the 

other 50% of the data and the minimum and maximum data values 

on its edges. The length of the vertical lines indicates visually how 

far from the middle of the distribution the extreme values are.

Figure 3 shows box plots of ultimate load and toughness, which is 

proportional to the area under the entire load-CMOD curves, obtained 

for the specimens tested. Variability in ultimate load, characterized 

by the boxes sizes and vertical lines lengths, is common to all sets 

of specimens, with or without rubber particle. No improvement in 

strength was observed for the specimens that contain rubber parti-

cles, compared to the control. On the other hand, higher toughness 

is observed for the specimens containing treated rubber particles 

and a tendency to higher toughness for the specimens with untreated 

rubber, when compared to the control specimens. Even though no 

statistical difference, in average, for toughness is observed between 

the specimens containing rubber, the composites with treated rubber 

showed less scattered values when compared to the composites with 

untreated rubber. 

The crack that initiated at the notch tip remained the dominant 

crack until failure. All specimens broke in two parts after failure. As 

expected, the crack in the control specimens propagated in a straight 

Figure 1. Loading device designed for crack propagation measurements. 

(T) Piezoelectric transducer; (P) Pivot arms; (L) Loading arms; (LC) Load 

cell, located in one of the loading arms; (S) 50 x 50 x 6 mm compact tension 

specimen20.
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Figure 2. Load vs. crack mouth opening displacement curves for ASTM type 

I/II Portland cement paste specimens. a) untreated rubber particles; b) treated 

rubber particles; and c) control specimens.
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Figure 3. Box plots for ultimate load and toughness for ASTM type I/II 

Portland cement paste specimens control and containing treated or untreated 

rubber particles.

manner without considerable crack deflection and the crack became 

unstable after small increments of crack extension. Crack/rubber par-

ticle interactions shown in Figure 4 were observed in the specimens 

with untreated tire rubber particles. After encountering the rubber 

particles, the crack was deflected (i.e., changed in fracture path) by 

the rubber particles (Figure 4a). Rubber bridging sites as shown in 

Figure 4b, where rubber particles bridge the crack surfaces, were 

also observed. The micrographs of the crack/rubber interactions in 

Figure 4a, b could only be obtained after the crack tip was already 

located far beyond the rubber particles. Pull-out of a rubber particle 

is shown in Figure 4c. In–situ crack/rubber interactions could not be 

observed in these specimens. 

For the specimens with treated rubber, the in-situ crack propaga-

tion measurements revealed that the crack was attracted by the rubber 

particles. The crack deflected from its original path (Figure 5a, b), 

where original path would have been from the top to the bottom of 

the micrograph, to interact with the rubber particles. This attraction 

allowed a more effective crack/rubber interaction compared to the 
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Figure 4. Crack/rubber interaction in ASTM type I/II Portland cement paste 

specimens with untreated rubber particles. The crack propagation occurs from 

top to bottom of the micrographs. a) the crack is deflected by the untreated rub-

ber particles; b) the crack is bridged by the rubber particle; and c) pull-out of a 

rubber particle, after specimen failure. Letter R indicates a rubber particle.

(a)

R

R

100 m

(b)

R

100 m

(c)

untreated rubber particles. Tensile stresses in the matrix due to an 

elastic mismatch between the rubber particles and the matrix may be 

responsible for the observed load reduction at crack initiation and for 

attracting the crack towards the rubber particles. The crack after being 

attracted by the rubber particles incorporates them in its wake. Crack 

pinning by rubber particles was also observed. The rubber particles 

eventually debond along both sides of the rubber/matrix interface 

(Figure 5c, d) and may stretch between the crack surfaces before being 

pulled out of the matrix. These crack/rubber particle interactions are 

responsible for the more prominent strain hardening behavior. 

3.2. IFC paste containing tire rubber particles

The load vs. CMOD plots for the IFC paste specimens control 

and containing treated or untreated rubber particles are shown in 

Figure 6. Strain hardening and pronounced strain softening behavior 

was observed for the treated and untreated rubber IFC specimens, 

compared to the control. Similar to the type I/II cement specimens 

with treated rubber particles the load required for crack initiation 

from the notch was reduced compared to that of the control and 

with untreated rubber specimens. However, an increase in CMOD 

at the ultimate load level was observed. Box plots of ultimate load 

and toughness obtained for these specimens are shown in Figure 7. 

Although less scattered, lower values of ultimate load are observed 

for specimens containing treated rubber, compared to the control 

and to the specimens with untreated rubber. A prominent toughness 

enhancement is observed for the specimens with rubber, compared to 

the control. A tendency to higher toughness is observed for the speci-

mens containing untreated rubber, when compared to the specimens 

with treated rubber. On the other hand, a higher number of data points 

are observed in the strain softening region of the curves obtained for 

the specimens containing treated rubber (Figure 6b) indicating more 

stable crack propagation.

After failure, all specimens remained unbroken. The IFC control 

specimens revealed intact polypropylene fibers bridging the crack 

surfaces from the notch tip to the end of the specimen. For the rubber 

specimens, no cracks could be detected with the naked eye or in the 

optical microscope unless the specimens were reloaded. The untreated 

rubber particles constituted bridging sites in the crack wake. A rub-

ber-bridging site close to the crack tip and in the wake of the crack 

is shown in Figure 8 at different applied load levels. Due to stable 

crack propagation this crack-rubber interaction could be observed 

from their early stage of development in close proximity to the crack 

tip until their disintegration at applied displacements close to failure. 

Figure 8a reveals the bridging site in its early stage with the crack 

tip just ahead of the rubber particle. With increasing displacements, 

the crack opens and reveals the polypropylene fibers (indicated by 

arrows in Figure 8c) bridging the crack surfaces. The micrograph 

shown in Figure 8e was taken after failure. 

Crack pinning by treated rubber particles was also observed, as 

shown in Figure 9. For treated rubber particles in IFC matrix, the ma-

jority of crack/rubber interactions lead to crack detention at the rubber 

particles. The initial crack did not remain the dominant crack up to 

failure as shown in Figure 10. Frequently secondary cracks initiated 

at the bridging sites at higher applied load levels (Figure 10b) and one 

of these cracks became the dominant crack as shown in Figure 10c, 

which reveals the bridging site after failure. On the left of the bridg-

ing site, an additional microcrack has formed (indicated by arrow in 

Figure 10c) probably due to stress redistribution. 

The crack is attracted by the rubber particles (Figure 11a), like 

in the specimens with treated rubber in cement type I/II. The crack 

instead of propagating from top to bottom (i.e. perpendicular to the 

applied tensile stress) it deflects to the left in order to interact with 

the rubber particle. Various types of secondary cracks that form in 

R
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Figure 5. Crack/rubber interaction in ASTM type I/II Portland cement paste specimens with treated rubber particles. The crack propagation occurs from top 

to bottom of the micrographs. In a,b) the crack is attracted by the treated rubber particles and incorporates them in its wake. The crack is deflected from its 

original path (the original path being from top to bottom of micrograph) in order to interact with the rubber particles; and c,d) rubber particle de-bonded along 

both sides of the rubber/matrix interface and is being stretched between crack surfaces. Micrographs c and d were taken after failure of the specimen. Letter 

R indicates a rubber particle.

close proximity to the rubber bridging sites are shown in Figure 11. 

The crack wake bridging mechanisms were replaced by multiple 

cracking mechanisms, which lead to a toughness enhancement at 

the expense of weakening the matrix and reducing the hardness. 

The multiple secondary microcrack formations are responsible for 

the increase in CMOD at ultimate load level observed in Figure 6. 

The multiple cracking mechanisms may also be accountable for the 

reduced variability in ultimate load values shown in Figure 7. All 

treated rubber specimens failed in a very narrow range of load levels, 

contrary to all other specimens, which revealed a large variability in 

crack initiation and ultimate loads. 

4. Discussion

To enhance toughness of cement based materials by rubber 

inclusions, crack tip as well as crack wake mechanisms play an im-

portant role and need to be optimized in order to assure stable crack 

propagation. Effective crack tip mechanisms require high frictional 

stresses or chemical bonding at the rubber/matrix interface. If these 
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Figure 6. Load vs. crack mouth opening displacement curves for Interground 

Fiber Cement (IFC) paste specimens. a) untreated rubber particles; b) treated 

rubber particles; and c) control specimens.
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Figure 7. Box plots for ultimate load and toughness for Interground Fiber 

Cement (IFC) paste specimens control and containing treated or untreated 

rubber particles.

are absent then a crack may simply surpass the particle and the ten-

dency to instability will be higher before a critical volume fraction of 

particles are incorporated in its wake. In order for the crack to arrest or 

reduce its crack velocity, it needs to incorporate many of these rubber 

particles in its wake. Since low volume fractions of rubber is used 

the resulting crack length would be rather large and no strength and 

only limited toughness enhancement is to be expected. This type of 

cracking was observed in specimens with untreated tire rubber parti-

cles in type I/II cement paste. The crack became unstable after some 

distance from the notch tip, comparable to the control specimens. 

Even though crack/rubber interactions were observed during crack 

propagation, these interactions occurred while the crack was already 

unstable. Crack wake mechanisms, even though present (Figure 4), 

are not effective in increasing toughness significantly when crack 

tip mechanisms are absent at high crack velocities and low volume 

fraction of reinforcements. Therefore, the composite properties are 

comparable to the control specimens. 
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Figure 8. Crack/rubber interaction in IFC paste specimens with untreated rubber particles at different applied load levels: a) bridging site in close vicinity to 

the crack tip at 72% of ultimate load; b) bridging site at 85% of ultimate load; c) close to peak load; arrows indicate the polypropylene fibers bridging the crack 

surfaces in close vicinity to the rubber bridging site; d) after peak load; and e) after failure. Letter R indicates a rubber particle.
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Figure 9. Crack/rubber interaction in IFC paste specimens with treated rubber particles at different applied load levels: a) pinning point at 40% of ultimate 

load; b) pinning point at 50% of ultimate load; c) close to peak load; and d) after peak load. Letter R indicates a rubber particle.

In the absence of effective crack tip mechanisms, stable crack 

propagation can only be assured, and hence toughness increased, if 

additional bridging ligaments are incorporated into the wake of the 

crack. This can be accomplished by either increasing the volume frac-

tion of the rubber particles or, as was done in this study, by using IFC 

as the matrix. The toughness enhancement observed in IFC-rubber 

specimens, far exceeding the toughness enhancement in type I/II ce-

ment-rubber specimens, is attributed to the polypropylene, PP, fibers 

in IFC. The reduction in crack velocity due to the PP-fibers allows 

the rubber particles to be incorporated into the crack wake by a crack 

front that has moved in a stable manner when passed these reinforce-

ments, activating the bridging mechanisms at relatively short crack 

lengths. It is worth noting here, that the IFC control specimens did 

not exhibit toughness enhancement due to the PP-fibers compared to 

Type I/II cement control specimens (Figures 3 and 7). 

Crack tip mechanisms were present in specimens with treated 

rubber particles, in type I/II cement and IFC. The crack was attracted 

by the treated rubber particles leading to crack pinning and crack 

arrest. Crack pinning in type I/II cement-treated rubber specimens 

slowed down the crack velocity even before considerable crack wake 

mechanisms were activated. The slow down in crack propagation is 

due to the crack front bowing out between the pinning positions and 

thereby absorbing energy from the crack tip due to the increase in 

crack front length and due to the creation of new surfaces14. This in-

crease in energy contributes to toughness enhancement. The observed 

strain hardening behavior enhancement in Figure 2b is associated 

with crack wake mechanisms such as successive debonding of the 

rubber/cement paste interface, followed by bridging and stretching 

of the rubber particles between the crack surfaces. 

The toughening mechanisms in the treated rubber particles in IFC 

were dominated by crack tip mechanisms leading to crack arrest at 

the rubber particles. Pinning of the crack tip could be observed during 

load application while watching the crack propagation process in situ. 

Instead, of unpinning and incorporating the rubber particles in the 
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Figure 10. Crack/rubber interaction in IFC paste specimens with treated rubber 

particles at different applied load levels. a) rubber particle is bridging the crack 

surfaces; b) at higher applied load, a secondary crack initiates in close vicin-

ity to the rubber particles due to high frictional tractions at the rubber/matrix 

interface; and c) rubber particle after failure of the specimen; the initial crack 

did not remain the dominant crack at failure; additional microcracks opened 

up to the left of the rubber particle. Letter R indicates a rubber particle.

wake of the crack (as was observed for the treated rubber particles 

in type I/II cement), the pinning lead to crack arrest and stress redis-

tribution which caused secondary cracks to form in close vicinity to 

the crack pinning sites. In this case, crack tip mechanisms prevented 

crack wake mechanisms such as rubber bridging and pullout from 

developing. Hence, less prominent strain hardening could be observed 

in these specimens. The increase in CMOD at the ultimate load level 

(Figure 6b) is associated with the multiple cracking mechanisms. 

The reduction in crack velocity due to the polypropylene fibers in 

IFC may have modified the deformation characteristics of the treated 

rubber particles.

5. Conclusions

In situ crack propagation measurements were performed on ce-

ment paste specimens containing untreated or treated tire rubber to 

investigate the crack/rubber interactions and the underlying tough-

ening mechanisms. The effect of matrix on crack propagation was 

investigated using two different types of cement, the common type 

I/II Portland cement and an Interground Fiber Cement (IFC). 

The toughness of cement paste with rubber inclusions was influ-

enced by both crack tip and crack wake mechanisms. The existence 

or absence of crack tip and/or crack wake mechanisms depends on 

the adhesion between the rubber particles and the cement paste and 

the type of cement used (type I/II or IFC). Crack deflection and crack 

bridging were observed in specimens with untreated rubber in ce-

ment type I/II. These mechanisms however did not lead to significant 

toughening enhancement due to unstable crack propagation prior 

and during crack/rubber particle interaction. Crack tip mechanisms 

were observed for treated rubber-IFC and treated rubber-type I/II 

cement specimens. Crack tip mechanisms in IFC with treated rubber 

lead to the increase in CMOD at the ultimate load level. Crack wake 

mechanisms in IFC with untreated or treated rubber lead to strain 

hardening and strain softening behavior, compared to the control. The 

effectiveness of the crack wake mechanisms was dependent on the 

crack velocity encountered by the rubber particles while interacting 

with the propagating crack. Crack wake bridging mechanisms were 

replaced by multiple cracking mechanisms in the IFC specimens with 

treated rubber. The IFC specimens with treated rubber inclusions 

showed the most stable crack propagation and the IFC specimens with 

untreated rubber inclusions provided the best results with respect to 

toughness enhancement. 
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